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WHAT SHALL A MAN WEAR AT THE HORSE SHOW?
PORTLAND FEMININITY KNOWS THE ROPES, BUT THE POOR MAN NEEDS TO BE TOLD OF LATEST FASHIONS This Special

Offer Will Start
You on the Road
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r IULH Portland femininity Is allW In a twitter, and local modistes
and milliners driven to distrac

tion over gownB and bonnets for 'the
coming Horse Show, little thought has
hern given, by womankind, to the ques
tlon of what tlio botrousered element
shall wear at this brilliant function. Bu
the local tailor and clothing merchant
have not been so derelict, and be It
known, incidentally, that the first-cla- ss

outfitting establishments for" men have
been Just about as busv as the modistes,
and have been catering to an equally
Tussy and fastidious patronage, for If
anyone thinks masculine Portland is not
seriously concerned about what It shall
wear to the Horse Show, that person Is
much mistaken.

The manager of a Morrison-stree- t men's
outfitting establishment, which handles

v. the swaggerest and most exclusive things
for masculine adornment, declares that he
has been compelled to engage new clerks
and Import special orders to meet the dei
mands of the early Fall rrade, and that
at the Horse Show Portland masculinity
will "bloom as the rose," bursting, forth-I-

all the glory of natty new suits, swagiy
Ber overcoats of the latest cut, and hats
of the very newest block, brim and ma-
terial. Among the earliest and most In-

terested patrons of this establishment,--
The Oregonian's camera man discovered
T'onald Bowles, the "Beau Brummel" of
the Baker Stock Company, and pounced
upon hlra In the first blush of- his early
Autumn glory, cld In his latest pur-
chases. Herewith Is shown the pictured
result. '

No. 1 and No. 3 show the latest thing,
and an exclusive novelty. In overcoats.
This garment, like the lo

coats and suitings, 'Is rof .tne new
rough tinlsh material, which comes In
brownish and 'dark tan tones. Rough
homespun effects will prevail In all mas-
culine garments throughout the Fall and
"Winter. One of the extreme novelties of
this coat Is that Its buttons are of large
pearl, and that at the front, the button
Is not hidden under a flap, but buttons
entirely through- the material, and

v through a buttonhole that Is cut vertica-
lly Instead of on. the horizontal. .This

same idea is carried out- - In the ' pocket
flaps and In the sleeve finishing. This
garment also shows .the new- - "patch
pocket," of cavernous size and flapless
tinlsh, the big pearl button and vertical
buttonhole being used at the opening.
The cut of the" garment Is in the new
loose style, differing radically from the
form-fittin- g garments of last Beason. The
fulness falls direct from the shoulder,
and the shoulder lines are extremely long,
the whole effect being one to bring" Joy to
the possessor of the narrowest or flattest
of shoulders, to whom It lends a manly
and athletic appearance. -

That men's fashions, as well as wom- -

N CITY OF 7,217,839

ESTIMATE IX REPORT OF "THE
COUXTV COTJXCIL.

Metropolis Records 12 6,559 "Births,
73.01X2 Deaths and 39,658 Mar-- ',

riages in a Single Year.

LONDON. Oct, 16. London In figures is
quite as Imposing as the metropolis itself.
The vital statistics given in the thirteenth
annual volume (1906-7- ) Issued by the Lon-

don County Council deals with every de-

partment of the life of - -

To begin with, it is estimated that the
population' of Greater London (which in-

cludes the administrative county, Middle-
sex, parts "of Surrey, Kent, Essex and
Hertford) Is 7.217,9.19; the estimated total
of the administrative county (i. e.. the
city and the metropolitan boroughs) is
4.758,217.

The annual expenditures of the various
bodies Is given for 1903-- 1, the latest year.
The total reaches the enormous sum of
Jl05.908.940, of which the London County
Council expended $39,571,250, while the
metropolitan police account Is J12.339.86o.

Greater London comprises 443.419 acres,
with 928,024 (1901 figures) Inhabited houses,
in' addition to which 29.132 are occupied
only by the day and 34,227 are empty.

The vital statistics show that 34,931

marriages took place between bachelors
and plnters, the most popular age for a
irian being 25, 12,968 marrying taeq. From

- vvim1 - .
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en's, are reverting to styles of a past
period, is demonstrated in Xo. 2, which
shows the regular English walking frock
coat' and striped trousers 'for business
wear. The coat is bound, not only at
pockets and cuffs, but entirely around-- '
lapels, front and tails, with braid, exactly
in the fashion of some 15 years ago. The
garment Is of imported Vicuna cloth, one
of the newest materials. The trousers are
cut -- with the "peg -- top," as are all the--

21. to' 23." 12,735 marriages took place, and
frora.25 to 20 there was a drop to 4729. .

Only two marriages of girls of 15 are
recorded one to a- man of 25 and the
other to a bachelor of 80. Thirteen girls
were-bride- s at 16.' while at 21 there were
15,848, dropping to 880 at. 35 years old,
and to nine and five at 55 and 60. Nine
men risked matrlnidhy with spinsters at
65. and three between 70 and-75- .

.The- number.- of. bachelors marrying
widows ' was 1477, . the sear between 25

and 30 being the most ' popular, while
widows of 30 and 35 were In greater de-
mand. Two thousand and ninety-nin- e
widowers the majority of them between
35 and 45 years old married spinsters.
The marriages of widows and widowers

"
numbered 1151. .

Six men of 80 found helpmeets, and nine
women of 70 to 75 are included in the total
of 39.658 marriages.

These figures all relate to 1905. the last
year for . which complete returns are
available, and the numfcer of births is
given as 126,559-62,4- girls and 64,149 boys.
Stepney heads the list with 10,149, Lam-
beth " comes next' (SR38), and Islington
third, with 8604, In the city there were
only 302 births.

The. total of deaths was 73,002. There
were 513 cases of suicide in London dur-
ing the 12 months and 53 of homicide.

Fulton Will Visit Toledo.
TOLEDO, Or.. Nov. - (Special.) Sen-

ator Fulton will visit Lincoln County
November 4 to acquaint himself with its
varied resources and will be given a pub-
lic reception at Toledo, the county seat,
Monday evening, under the auspices of
the Toledo Development League.

Ranan shoes keep our reel dry. ' Rosen-
thal s. Seventh and Washington.

Don't - ewear "Home-phone-l- t'
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new styles in trousers, with extreme ful-

ness from "the"waistband.
No. 4 and No. 5 show front ' and back

views of the Fall sack suit, which comes
In dark gray, brown tones, and black, in

. rough materials. .The cut is really of
the box-sac- k variety, and has tne Droaa
shoulder lines, with a loose fulness fall-
ing free from the shoulder. The main
characteristic" of this suit! as of all the
new garments, is Its .loose, easy fit and

WHERE PRISONS ARE INNS

BRIBERY AND ; TERRORISM
OPEN THEIR DOORS.

Mysterious Escapes and Free and
Easy Clubs Ihow a Revolu-

tionist
'Fooled Guards.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. .2. (Special.)
"Prisons in Russia are mere inns." say the
bureaucrats who are tield responsible
for such law and order as exist In
Czardom, "Inns in which the guests
eat and 'drink more or less according
to their tastes, meet together, gam-
ble, and even conspire. When they
wish to leave they either bribe a Jaijer
or blow his brains out."

This description seems exaggerated,
but it is not altogether untrue. Pris-
oners possess revolvers, Jimmies, bombs
and daggers, and often use them with
dire results. The utmost that the Na-

tionalist Novoe Vremya can say on the
subject is. "Thank heaven that the
bombs, and- other weapon are. not
distributed at the cost of the crown."

For years 'Russian prisons were
Egyptian rooms of mystery, in which
miracles were daily performed. Pris-
oners managed to receive and stow
away In their cells vast quantities of
forbidden things. Bedposts were drilled
and hollowed, whole window sills re-

moved, boards of floors carefully taken
up, brlcka cooped, out. Ons might

rwarofui lines, in marked comxasx vj the
snug and rather trying form-fittin- g and
seml-flttin- g styles that have prevailed.

Among the most attractive of the new
novelty garments .are the showings in
cravenettes, which are of a new craven- -
ette material-o- the nobby rougn nnisn,

To' the Portir lonss cut.
land climate this garment has an. especial
appeal and the clothing merchants are
laying In a generous stocK in anuciyaiiuu.

fancy, that the great Mahatma himself
had ethorallzed the articles and an-fus-

them in the air. Detection could
therefore only 'be the result of chance
or treachey.

Thus In the Sterlltamak prison, some
vears ago. a convict named foooKat
sheff hid a live horse, which he had
unyoked a short time previously from
the cart on which the flour had been
conveyed to the prison.' All attempts
m find if were fruitless.' At last, at
the request of the inspector, Sookat
sheff himself undertook to "search'
for it. He succeeded in "finding" it,
its feet tied together in the loft of a
two-stor- y house, the door of which was
locked with the inspector's own lock.

The Jailers, warders and governors
of Russian prisons are an . Indulgent
race of men, who humor the convicts
whenever they can, and sometimes
even when they cannot, without injur
ing themselves.- - Hence clubs, card par
tfts and other means of killing time
are in vogue in all Russian places of
detention. Most numerous escapes have
also during the last few years been
effected wUth the active
or the- benevolent connivance of the
lailers. Frequently warders receive
vety harsh usage from those prison
ers who. falling-i- attempts at brib
ery, manage by the 'help of smuggled
arms to'effect a stormy departure. For
Instance, a few weeks ago-a- Khark
off.-- a chief inspector was killed, five

'of his assistants mutilated and th
prison fired by half a dozen "politi
cals" in a hurry to leave the "inn."

Recently several revolutionists were
.condemned to death on a charge of
plotting against the life of the Czar.
The time of the execution was draw
ing near.' One of- the doomed men.
BinyavBky. the most determined revo

lu tlon 1st of them all. was the father
of an Illegitimate child, the mother
of which applied to the Advocate Soko
loff, begging that he would get per
mission for her to marry the con
demned man. M. Sokoloff presented a
petition without delay, but failed to
move .the Metropolitan Archbishop of
St. Petersburg. It was against the
canonical law, he remarked, that a
person condemned to die should enter
the state of matrimony. ine cnurcn,
he added. "Joins two persons for life,
not for death." Unbaffled, the Advo-
cate approached the Holy Synod, which
at a special meeting the same evening
granted the permission and dispensed
the bride ana Driaegroom irom con
fessing their sins or partaking of holy
communion. Therefore, Stnyavsky was
legally Joined In bonds of holy matrl
mony with the mother of his child.
In the gray of the following morning
the bridegroom was In . a world where
they neither marry nor are given in
marriage.

This was how It happened. An accom
pllce of Alclnlkoff s from outside had en
tered the compartment adjoining the
storeroom, bolted the door and quietly
sawed through the wooden partition.
Keeping a sharp lookout for Alelnlkoff,
he walked boldly out the moment the
prisoner made his appearance. Alelnlkoff
naturally entered the compartment Just
vacated, shut and bolted it, passed into
the other through tlio hole In the parti
tlon, and then qulcklv donned the clothes
prepared for him. With the aid of a piece
of unframed glass he put on a wig,
spectacles and a cloak, and then emerged
rigged out as an official of the court that
was waiting to try him. All St. Peters-
burg Is shaking Its sides in laughter at
the authorities, who are slowly awak
ing to consciousness of the fact that In
latter-da- y Russia stone walls do not make

prison.- .

GREELEY ASKS FOR CHANGE

Has Personal ' Iteasons for Making
Transfer to Dakota.

SEATTLE! Wash.. Nov. 2. (Special.)
Major-Gener- al A. W . Greeley, United
States Army, commander of the Depart-
ment of the Columbia, with headquarters
at Vancouver Bince February 10, 1906, has
asked to be transferred to-th- Depart
ment of Dakota, and his request has been
granted by the War Department. He is
in the city today, having been called here
to take charge of Major W. P. Richard-
son's test In horsemanship. He says he
does not expect to leave for the East un
til December.

"Personal reasons have actuated me in
asking for the change," he said, "and
there is no particular significance about
it- -

He will not remain in charge of the
Department - of Dakota long, because he
goes on the retired list on March 27
Colonel T.,. C. Woodbury, commandant at
Fort Lawton and Senior Colonel in this
Department, will be in command until
a successor to General oreeiey is ap
pointed.. Whether the vacancy will be
filled by the transfer of some General or
by promotion is not known here. Prior
to becoming department commander, Gen-

eral Greeley was a Brigadier-Gener- al and
Chief Signal Officer in the' Army.

YOUNG L0CKMAN-1- ALIVE

Boy - Reported Murdered Writes to
His Parents at Marshfleld.

MARSHFIELD, Or., Nov. 2. (Special.)
Mr. and Mrs. John Lockman. who went

to Spokane in search of information re
garding their son, John lyOCKman, jr.,,
supposed to have been murdered in that
city, returned .home .and found a letter
from the boy awaiting them, i The letter
was dated October 26, and was mailed at
Havina, Neb., and the writer states that
he 1b all right and on his way to New
York. - -

.This clears up the mystery caused by a
note left in a Spokane saloon and alleged
to be a confession of one William 'Albert
Davis of the murder of the Lockman boy.
The parents are overjoyed at learning
their boy is safe.

Another Receiver to Bring Peace.
HUNTSVTLLE, Ala., Nov. 2. Judge

Huntley last night appointed Colonel T.
G. Bush as a fourth receiver in the bank-
ruptcy case of the Southern Steel Com--

Jpany.. Receivers J. U. Thompson and Hi.

For one more week we will continue our
special black or blue Suit ofEei' a regular
$40 quality serge, Thibet or cheviot, made
in the most particular manner carefully
measured, splendidly tailored, first-clas- s in
all the little details which go to make up
high-charact- er garments guaranteed to
please in every respect

Twenty-fiv- e

Dollars

It's better than you can do in any other
establishment in Portland without a

.single exception. Don't say we can't do

it don't say it's just a "tailor's yarn"
but come and see for yourself

Suits
$20 to $40
Overcoats
Raincoats
$20, $25
and up.

Trousers,
$4 to $10

G. Chandler represented to the court that
there was a lack of harmony between
themselves and Receiver Edgar A. Adler.
It is understood that Colonel Bush will be
made chairman of the board of receivers
and will be able to raise the J110.000 esti-
mated as necessary to operate the plants
for the next IS days.

SHORTRIDGE IS RAMPANT

Scores Court for Bitting on Holiday.
Ia-wye- Withdraws From Case.

SAV JOSE. Cal., Nov. 2. Charles M.
Shortridge, editor of the Times, who is
being sued by Congressman E. O. Hayes,
for libel, created a sensation in court yes
terday afternoon by denouncing Judge,
lawyers and ballltts for holding court on
a legal holiday. Shortridge entered court
to find the officials in place ready
to proceed with the trial, and he
began an address to the court. In which
he excoriated them for not paying heed
to the Governor's proclamation.

As he concluded, George WalderofT,
Shortridge's attorney, arose and indig
nantly withdrew from the case, saying
that his client had violated precedents and
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Seventh
and
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GRANT

Manager.

legal courtesy In making such an attack.
Shortridge then, apologized, and the cfturt
adjourned until Monday.

All Work for
LAKH PROVIDENCE, La., Nov. J.

Congressman Joseph B. Ramsdell, presi-

dent of the National Rivers and Harbora
Committee, which meets in Washington
next month, today gave out the following
statement:

. "Friends of waterways are earnestly
urged to until this great policy
Is safely inaugurated and the water sys-

tems of the United States are placed on
a parity with those of Holland. Belgium,
France and Germany. . k

"The coming convention will impress
upon Congress the necessity of the broad
liberal policy of waterway improvement
and the making of provision for the ex-

ecution thereof on a plan;
so that all our waters on seaboard, lake
and Interior which are really worthy, may
be properly improved within the next 10
years on the continuous contract method.
If this Is done, it will result in greatly
diminishing the freight congestion and
cheapening freight rates."

Metzger saves you money on watches.

Washington

Rosenthal's"

ANY day's a good to come
get acquainted Royal

You'll get acquainted
with any better shoes.

They're made right, for fit, for style,
and for long service. You get a positive
guarantee of it every pair.

And they'll cost you $3.50, $4 or $5;
whatever price you pay they're worth it.

and DACFMTH Al C and
Washington

PORTLAND'S BEST SHOE STORE

"If It's Shoes

BUILDING
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PHEGLEY,

Waterways.
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